With the growing number of cores on chips, conventional electrical interconnects reach scalability limits, leading the way for alternatives like Radio Frequency (RF), optical and 3D. Due to the variability of applications, communication needs change over time and across regions of the chip. To address these issues, a dynamically reconfigurable Network on Chip (NoC) is proposed. It uses RF and Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiple Access (OFDMA) to create communication channels whose allocation allows dynamic reconfiguration. We describe the NoC architecture and the distributed mechanism of dynamic allocation. We study the feasibility of the NoC based on state of the art components and analyze its performances. Static analysis shows that, for point to point communications, its latency is comparable with a 256-node electrical mesh and becomes lower for wider networks. A major feature of this architecture is its broadcast capacity. The RF NoC becomes faster with 32 nodes, achieving a ×3 speedup with 1024. Under realistic traffic models, its dynamic reconfigurability provides up to ×6 lower latency while ensuring fairness.
INTRODUCTION
With the emergence of Chip Multi Processor (CMP), Network on Chip (NoC) have been introduced to make the different processing elements soundly communicate together. First generation NoCs based on electrical interconnects have been studied in the past decade. Their bandwidth can be considered as infinite, but they show limitations in terms of Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from Permissions@acm.org. latency, when the number of cores increases. To overcome these limitations, alternatives such as 3D, optical and Radio Frequency (RF) are now explored. In this paper, we present a RF NoC with dynamic allocation of communication resources. It takes advantage of RF properties to optimize bandwidth utilization and reduce latency. Section 2 presents an overview of related work. Section 3 describes the RF NoC architecture. Section 4 details the dynamic allocation algorithm. Section 5 presents experimental setups and results, and section 6 concludes the paper.
RELATED WORK

Technology trends
Following recommendations of the ITRS [8] , new technologies are explored to overcome limitations of electrical connections. As chips integrate more and more components, distances, and therefore latency, increase. Pioneering contributions try to reduce distances with 3D [12, 15] or reduce traveling time with optic [13, 19] and RF [3, 2] .
3D NoC
3D chips are based on stacked layers. In addition to planar connections, each layer has vertical connections with other layers. Some approaches mix 3D with optic [23] or RF [11] by using dedicated layers. 3D offers many advantages, but also adds significant thermal constraints.
Optical NoC
Optical is used to provide shortcuts for long distance communications. The use of optic, like other new technologies, not only allows a gain in bandwidth and latency, but also other architectural innovations such as new cache management policies [10] . A major drawback of optical NoC is the need of an external light source.
RF NoC
Similar to the optic solution, RF waves travels at a speed close to the speed of light. But, unlike optical solutions, RF directly benefits from full compatibility with CMOS technology. RF waves can be transmitted through a waveguide [2] or an antenna [4] . Solutions using antennas have greater flexibility, but they also increase consumption compared to waveguides, and suffer from lesser immunity to interference.
Communication Resources Allocation
As on-chip traffic is highly heterogeneous in the spatial and temporal domain, available bandwidth is generally un- derused and the design over-dimensioned in static interconnects. In optical or RF solutions, bandwidth is divided into dedicated channels that allow simultaneous transmissions. In a Single Write Multiple Read (SWMR) scheme, each communication channel is allocated to a specific node N so every other node can receive data sent by N [10] . In contrast, Multiple Write Single Read (MWSR) allocates each communication channels to a specific node N so it can receive information from other nodes [19] . MWSR has one drawback: it requires an arbitration mechanism in the receiving devices to avoid collision, as multiple nodes may simultaneously transmit data to the same destination node. SWMR supports broadcasting, while MWSR has to copy the broadcast message to each dedicated channel nodes. In terms of energy, all nodes in a SWMR scheme listen to all communication channels in the system (i.e. whole bandwidth). In that case, a node only requires small specific hardware for its pre-dedicated bandwidth. It is the opposite for MWSR: a node only has to listen to its pre-dedicated channel and just needs dedicated hardware to emit over the whole bandwidth. In Multiple Write Multiple Read (MWMR), each node can be assigned multiple channels to emit a message, and respectively each node can simultaneously receive data from different channels and nodes [21] . MWMR is the most energy consuming, as it requires arbitration for both emission and reception. It is also by far the most flexible solution and allows more advanced reconfiguration mechanisms.
PROPOSED CMP ARCHITECTURE
This section presents the architecture of the hierarchical RF NoC based CMP. As 3D adds significant thermal constraints and optical needs an external light source, RF has been chosen. MWMR is chosen for its flexibility and broadcast capacity. The propagation time in silicon is very short at the scale of a chip (about 0.5 ns for 100 mm), and can be considered almost constant for any source-destination combination. Moreover, the time needed to emit and receive a RF message is also constant. So, the RF NoC allows to transmit data in constant time, unlike router-based NoC, for which transmission duration varies linearly with the distance between source and destination. However, this duration is still higher than a router-based NoC for short distance communications. So RF must be used only when a certain distance threshold is reached, involving the use of a hierarchical architecture where the RF NoC is the top level communication medium. Figure 1 shows the global architecture of the CMP, with three levels of hierarchy: tiles, clusters and CMP. Each hierarchical level is associated with a specific interconnect: respectively wired crossbar, wired grid and RF global interconnect. The tile is the lowest hierarchical level. It contains a local RAM, a DMA and processors, all connected to the crossbar. The local crossbar is connected to a grid router to access the second level (the wired grid) . A tile is connected by its router to the four nearest tiles, forming a cluster of M × M tiles. As the increase of the latency limits the size of a cluster, RF NoC is used as a third level interconnect when its latency becomes lower than the grid latency.
CMP architecture
RF NoC architecture
To allow inter cluster communications, each cluster includes a RF NoC interface connected on one side to the four central tiles as illustrated in Figure 1 , and on the other side to the waveguide. The RF NoC Interface, pictured in Figure 2 , makes use of Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM). In OFDM, the bandwidth is split into several orthogonal narrow band channels, providing high spectral efficiency, manageable equalization process and robustness. The RF NoC use specifically a medium access scheme based on OFDM called Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiple Access (OFDMA). It adds the possibility for multiple senders to simultaneously use the same bandwidth while using only one transceiver per sender.
Data coming from routers of the four central tiles are stored into corresponding FIFOs 1 . The arbiter 2 selects a packet from one of the FIFOs 1 , converts it into specific RF NoC flow units (flits) and writes it in the FIFO 3 which possesses all the monitoring mechanisms to evaluate the transmit requirements of the cluster. The flit is then serialized 4 into groups of bits according to the chosen modulation (BPSK, QPSK or 16-QAM), and finally creates the appropriate constellation symbol. The demux 5 parallelizes the modulator output to feed the IFFT inputs 6 , according to the channels/subcarriers allocated to the cluster. OFDM symbols generated by the IFFT 6 feeds the RF Tx and its DAC 7 and are sent to the waveguide. To transform OFDM in OFDMA, each cluster is allocated a certain number of subcarriers at every OFDM symbol to transmit its data and perform zero-padding to the rest of subcarriers. This way, the transmitter allows other nodes to send their data on the same OFDM symbol without interference. The choice of subcarriers is indicated by the RF Controller 7 to the demux 5 by the control signal C . The other way to tune communication resources is to change the modulation. The choice of the modulation is also performed by the RF Controller according to its allocation algorithm presented in the next section and provided to the modulator by the control signal B . Data reception follows the opposite path in all clusters. As each cluster decodes the entire OFDM symbol, data circulating on the RF NoC are visible by all clusters in the CMP. Thus, broadcast is an intrinsic feature of OFDMA. To perform the dynamic bandwidth allocation, 
DYNAMIC BANDWIDTH ALGORITHM
To reach maximum bandwidth occupation, the OFDMA reconfigurability potential must be fully exploited. To do so, efficient algorithms based on instantaneous traffic demands are required to allocate subcarriers among clusters. The most significant metrics for these algorithms are latency and fairness. This issue is clearly linked to network theory and efficient solutions rely on state-of-the-art OFDMA schedulers, which optimize these metrics. Little's Law states that to minimize average latency, a scheduler has to maximize the use of bandwidth. Among schedulers for conventional OFDMA networks, we choose Queue Proportional Scheduler (QPS) as the best guideline to design our allocation algorithm. QPS is a throughput optimal scheduler and is proven to provide fairness and small instantaneous latency [16] . The scheduler arbitrates N subcarriers to K nodes, proportionally to their instantaneous queue lengths and allows to allocate more subcarriers to nodes that communicate the most.
A distributed bandwidth allocation scheme is used. In the block 3 of Figure 2 , clusters compute their Queue State Information (QSI) and transmit them simultaneously with payload data to other clusters, thanks to OFDMA intrinsic broadcast feature. When each cluster has collected all other cluster's QSI ( F in Figure 2 ), all RF Controller simultaneously execute the bandwidth allocation algorithm. As each RF Controller processes identical data with the same algorithm, they all compute locally the same allocation solution, thus avoiding bandwidth conflict. Transmitting QSI simultaneously with payload and using a distributed algorithm allow to avoid latency and extra communication overhead.
QSI is computed and transmitted every τ symbol, τ being a trade-off parameter. On the one hand, a small value of τ allows optimal allocation but the algorithm is executed more often and QSI transmission more frequent, consuming more bandwidth. On the other hand, larger values of τ result in Expected Queue Proportional Scheduler (EQPS) algorithm is an extension of the original QPS algorithm. It provide the expected future QSI values of clusters. At first each cluster calculates its Deterministic Queue State Information (DQSI) which represents the minimum service demand. DQSI is the difference between the last received QSI and the bandwidth allocated during the last τ symbols. It is calculated using equation (1) . With Q t i , the QSI of cluster i received on symbol t and S t i , the number of allocated subcarriers from symbol t to symbol t+τ . Once DQSI is obtained, it is possible to take into account the incoming data to a cluster's transmission queue during the next period of τ symbols. For this purpose, we use Exponentially Weighted Average Filter (EWMA). It estimates the next sample by weighting recent observation and previously computed average using equation (2) . With A t i , the amount of bits arrived during the last τ symbols, and α, a scalar that weighs the effect of historical data compared to instantaneous sample, which is generally between 0.9 and 0.99 [22] .
Merging the average arrival, the last QSI value and the current bandwidth allocation, the RF Controllers use equation (3) to calculateQ t i , the estimated QSI for cluster i. Then, using equation (4), they compute S t+1 i , the allocated number of subcarriers to cluster i on symbol t + τ . With N , the number of subcarriers, and K the number of clusters. The result is rounded to the nearest larger integer to guarantee that every non-empty queue gets at least one subcarrier resource, which ensures fairness. Note that, at the end of computation, the total number of allocated subcarriers may exceed N . So extra subcarriers are removed from the nodes with the higher values of
To avoid using the same subcarriers for QSI transmission every τ symbols, as it would constantly induce allocation penalties in some clusters, a rotating QSI channel is used during every allocation frame. It maps the QSI channels to different adjacent blocks of subcarriers, by moving the interval one by one. This procedure is illustrated in Figure 3 .
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND RESULT
In this section, we assume a realistic bandwidth of 20 GHz for RF and a CMP with 32 clusters and 4 cores per tile. 
Surface and power estimation
In order to evaluate the feasibility of a CMP using our RF NoC, we perform a basic estimation of surface and power. We compare these characteristics with those of an existing CMP, the Intel Core i7-5960X.
Experimental setup
Surface and power are calculated on the basis of state of the art components, assuming a 22 nm target technology as used for the i7-5960X. For digital components, equation (5) is used to get SN , the normalized surface in the target technology N , depending on the surface SQ in the original technology Q. According to ITRS [8] , when the size of transistors decreases by a 0.7 factor, the power consumption decreases by a 0.65 factor. Equation (6) gives WN , the normalized power consumption in technology N , based on the power consumption WQ in the original technology Q. The scaling of analog components is not as simple, since it is necessary to take into account other factors. So we directly used the surface and power of state of the art components. Table 1 presents surface and power of the components, showing that the RF NoC area is mainly due to FFT/IFFT, ADC/DAC and the waveguide. The rest of the surface is mainly occupied by cores and their caches (ARM Cortex-A5). Compared to the i7-5960X, whose surface is 355 mm 2 , the first three cases have a realistic area. The last one seems less realistic with current technology but should be achievable in the future. Power consumption and surface do not vary in the same way. This is due to the increasing length of the waveguide. The surface calculation uses the true length of the waveguide whereas the power calculation uses the average length of the different cases. Table 1 shows that the power consumption of the RF NoC is mainly due to FFT/IFFT and ADC/DAC. Compared to the i7-5960X, whose power consumption is 140 W, all cases are realistic, demonstrating the feasibility of the RF NoC from this point of view. The part of the RF NoC in the global surface and 
Result
Intrinsic characteristic evaluation
Experimental setup
The RF NoC is compared with a router based electrical NoC using analytical models. Performance are evaluated in the case of a random traffic without contention. We assume cores running at 1 GHz and a bandwidth divided into 512 subcarriers. A grid router has a latency lRG of 3 cycles, one for reading data, one for selecting the output port and one for writing data to the chosen port. Equation (7) gives DCMP , the average number of crossed routers to go from one tile to another, including the original tile router. We considered a CMP with a grid of N × N tiles. We get L grid the average latency of a grid with equation (8) .
The latency of the RF NoC lRF is 25 cycles, which corresponds to the OFDM symbol duration. We also take into account the average number of cycles to go from source to the transmitting RF NoC Interface and from the receiving RF NoC Interface to destination. For a CMP containing clusters of M × M tiles, the average distance D cluster between tiles and RF router is given by equation (9) if M is even, and equation (10) if M is odd. Equation (11) gives LNoC RF the average latency of the RF NoC.
LNoC RF = lRG × D cluster + lRF (11) We can compare the average duration of a flit reception with the RF NoC and with a grid connecting all the tiles of the CMP. We set the number of clusters to 32 and we modify the size of CMP by varying the number of tiles per cluster.
Result
Access to the RF NoC is shared by the four central tiles in the first case, whereas it is in the single central tile in the second case. This different location of the RF router explains the staircase shape of the RF NoC latency curves shown in Figure 4 . For point-to-point (P2P) communications, the RF NoC becomes faster for CMPs of at least 512 tiles.
To perform a broadcast, data must cross a maximum of 2N − 1 routers for a grid and a maximum of 2M routers plus the waveguide for the RF NoC, where N is the CMP Figure 4 shows that the RF NoC is faster for CMPs of at least 32 tiles.
Evaluation of dynamic allocation
Experimental setup
Note that in this experiment, QPSK is the only used modulation order. Based on experiments, we decide to compute QSI every 8 symbols. It provides the necessary amount of computation time for the RF Controller to perform subcarriers allocation while only 3.125% of bandwidth is used for QSI transmission. Assuming that the shortest packet is one flit, incoming packets are split into 64 bits flits. We divide the 1024 subcarriers into 256 groups of 4 subcarriers modulated with QPSK during 8 symbols, thus providing 64 bits of service during every allocation frame and ensuring that each non-idle node gets a chance to transmit at least one flit. QSI values are 8-bit long, representing a queue of 0 to 255 of awaiting flits. That way, we only need 4 subcarriers to modulate a cluster's QSI on one symbol. So, we use 128 subcarriers during one symbol to transmit all the QSIs.
Messages are either small packets (read requests, acknowledgements, etc.), or long packets (write requests, read responses followed by cache lines). According to [14] , we set the proportion of short packets (1 flit -64 bits) and long packets (9 flits -576 bits) to 75% and 25%. It is assumed that cache lines are 64 bytes, thus cache coherence packets contain 8 payload flits and 1 overhead flit, featuring all necessary informations (destination, ID, etc.). When a packet is generated, a Bernoulli process determines its length.
We use OMNET++ to test the bandwidth allocation protocol. We focus on inter-cluster communications as we aim to show the benefits of the dynamic allocation algorithm. Thus, we discard intra-cluster communications. We also assume infinite capacity transmit queues. With state-of-theart on-chip simulators, generating memory traffic by using benchmark applications is not efficient for more than 1000 cores [10] . So we use synthetic models to mimic memory traffic as a first approach.
Results -Uniform On-Chip Traffic
One of the most widely used traffic models for on-chip networks is the uniform model, where each node may generate a packet every cycle with a probability p. However, as we have 64 cores per cluster and multiple cycles in an OFDM symbol (with 1 GHz processors, one symbol corresponds to 50 cycles), there may be multiple packets generated in a symbol. As aggregation of multiple independent Bernouilli processes is a Poisson process, we model the number of packets generated in a cluster on each symbol as a Poisson distribution. We compare the dynamic allocation (EQPS) with the case Figure 5 shows the packets average latency under Poisson traffic with increasing injection rate. Note that, for injection rates smaller than 0.15 packets/symbol/cluster, Equal Share performs better than EQPS. Indeed, EQPS rearbitrates subcarriers every 8 symbols, based on the instantaneous QSI and a moving average, which does not provide high efficiency when queue length values are small. As traffic load increases and instantaneous queue lengths get bigger and bigger, the need to reallocate bandwidth arises and EQPS becomes more efficient, pushing back the saturation threshold of the network.
Results -Realistic On-Chip Traffic
Uniform and Markovian traffic do not accurately capture the features of on-chip traffic. So, new synthetic models have been developed. The fractal and self-similar behavior of CMP memory traffic both in time and space have been observed [1] . One characteristic of memory traffic of shared memory CMP is the long-range dependence (LRD) [17] . LRD reflects the temporal similarity of the traffic generation process in different scales of time intervals. It can be modeled by a power-law decaying covariance function : γ(k) = ck −α , where c is an arbitrary scalar and α is an exponent reflecting the degree of long-range dependence. One method to characterize and generate stochastic long-range dependent traffic is to use Hurst Parameter, H, where H = (2 − α)/2 [20] . A synthetic traffic model for cache-coherent CMPs, which attains an 95% accuracy compared to real application traces has been proposed [17] . We choose this model to test the RF NoC and EQPS algorithm under realistic on-chip traffic conditions, with H = 0.7 (an approximate mean for all kind of applications). To generate traffic with Hurst parameter in OMNET++, we use the method explained in [20] , where the number of generated packets by a node at any instance is determined by the aggregation of many Pareto distributed ON-OFF processes (we set this number to 500, which is fairly sufficient for each cluster). Similarly, clusters injection rates are assumed to be Gaussian distribution.
We tested our algorithm under non-uniform traffic and plotted the Inverse Cumulative Probability Density Function (ICDF), the probability that the latency of a packet is larger than a delay bound, P (D > D 0). Figure 6 shows ICDF for EQPS and Equal Share, with an injection rate of 1 flit/symbol/cluster. It shows a ×6 improvement, showing the benefits of the EQPS algorithm.
CONCLUSION
Current RF and optical NoC create multiple channels requiring several transceivers per cluster, which limit variety and granularity of reconfiguration schemes. We propose in this paper a dynamically reconfigurable RF NoC based on OFDMA. We describe the hierarchical architecture of the CMP using the RF NoC and propose a dynamic bandwidth allocation algorithm. Static analysis shows that RF NoC average latency is comparable with mesh average latency for P2P communications but up to ×3 lower for broadcast. Under realistic traffic models, the dynamic bandwidth allocation algorithm provides up to ×6 lower latency than static schemes. To comfort those promising results, a SystemC model of the architecture is under development so future work can evaluate more precisely performances with benchmarks. Moreover, one can imagine new cache coherency protocols taking advantage of the low cost broadcast of the proposed RF NoC.
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